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by Robert .W. Lowndes J
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I ' ant to ask a question of all of ypu; is New 
Fandom representative of science-fiction? Is it 
representative of all of you? I want to- know: is 
■Few Random scienoc-fiction fandom?"

The speaker is Leslie Perri. For over half an 
hour she has vainly- been seeking the floor from a 
sleepy chairman, obtaining it .at last only through 
.inireryejjtionpr- pressure on the part of the entire 
front row. -She stands" defiantly facing the- expec
tantly -triumphant faces of ’Sykora, ©skowitz, and 
T cure sig. her glance wanders to the nsnrhew Fandom- 
ites. Bob ^’ueke , "lark’ Reinsberg, Richa'ro L. Key
er, 'Falter E. arcono' te, Erle Korshak, “Miton A. 
Rothman, David kt Tyle, Bob -ladle, JackFjPeer — 
some of you are members, true — is Hew- Fandom rep 
resentative of you?

Silence. The trio look uncomfortable. Ro one*’ 
■speaks. ?hen someone hesitantly suggests that the 
business proceed.

But .what has led up to this scene? R'o must 
tun?' Loch the clock several hours — to the moment . > 
when Jolin V. Baitadonis opens the Philadelphia 
Conference of 1959.

The chairman ’..elcomes everyone, minutes of?'the 
latt meeting are read, approved, and passed. Then 
Hilton A. .Rothman, first speaker, takes the stand.

Should science fiction as a 'hole he organized? 
If so, how? That stems can we take today, here, '. 
in its organization if such organization is desi
rable; Thus opens Rothmans speech.

Fans, says Rothman, are soienoe-fiction readers 
who like to do things. Tboy are not content, how
ever to have things done for them; they rust do 
things themselves. They rust publish their own 



magazines, draw their own covers and illustra
tions, writes articles, stories, and poems them
selves, make their own models of fantastic ob
jects, write, produce, and enact their own science 
fictiop dramas and movies, make up and take part . 
in their own conventions.

They '.’ill not be content with any convention un 
less en^h fan attending feels that heesh has a di
rect part in it. That entertainment is not being 
handed, himer from above, but that this is an exhi
bition in which-heesh is an important and interes
ting part. There can bo no suppression, no exclu
sion, no ’’approved" or "disapproved" subjects.
Thus speaks Hilton A, Rothman.

Discussion starts. Chalres Burt rises to ques
tion if organisation is needed or not. ?.ken fans 
meet in any appreciable gathering only once or twi 
ce a yer.» at the most, is organization needed?

Kyly suggests that discussion be postponed un
til the rest of the speakers have had their say. 
Discussion now, be claims, would very likely’ mA 
in to much of what the other speakers have in ‘ 
mind. Vfo can save time and answer many ouestions 
by letting all the speakers proceed one after the 
other, ’then having a long discussion period after- 
w-rd, 'The suggestion becomes a motion which is
passed.

Jack Speer proceeds with a concrete suggestion 
for organization, A Sorth American Fantasy Fedora 
tian — title optional — which will operate loose 
ly, yet which will cover the field well. Its pur- 
pcse shell be to unite and harmonize fandom as far 
as possible without regimentation, strict disci

pline, and the suppression of dissenting viewpoint 
and opinions. There will be a council which shall 
act as mediator in inter-fan disputes (which have 
gone beyond mere personal issues), operate to ass
ist projects in reference to fandom (ie - A ser
vice department which would do research on books, 
radio sketches, films, comics, fan-histtries, and 
the like) and to prevent infringements upon the



damooratic rights ef any fan regardless of hiser 
opinions, viewpoints, or affiliations,

David A. Kyle suggests a Federation of all 
fan-groups. Each society, group, or cluh will 
elect a representative to the Federation Coun
cil, It shall exist only for the purpose of in
suring democracy in fandem and facilitating pro
jects (such as conventions) of' mutual benefit and 
enjoyment t® all fans,

Sam Moskewitz siezes time by the forelock ta 
give a detailed account of New Fandom, sliiping a 
round the rough spots,, rationalising, glorify
ing, and boasting, be speech is teeming with ab
surd contentions; he states the speech has not 
been prepared, ano it certainly sounds that way. 
Every other sentence starts with ”’7ell, naturally 
—he stumbles over words, sontradicts himself, 
and generally fdftlcws the lino to be expected of 
Moskowitz.

Chairman Baitadonis then announces that Mark 
Heinsberg (who is listed as the next speaker) has 
requested that Bob fucker take the stand for him 
as Tucker knows more about the inner workings of 
the IFF than he (Heinsberg) dees, However, since 
this speech entails a definite convention-plan 
rather than touching cn the main problem up fer 
discussion, Kyle moves that ‘it be postponed un
til later, The former motion is invoked, but it 
is moved to set aside the ruling in this case. 
A vote defeats it, and Tucker takes the stand to 
thunderous applause,

fucker states that a certain organization has 
offered to take bvei’ the IFF, but that offer was 
declined. He further adds that the IFF is run
ning this convention, that it desires the co-op
eration of all fans and groups, but that it re
fuses to rake definite connections with any one 
fan~gr®up outside of itself. The IFF does not 
care te become a branch of Hew Fandom. Nor of 
any other organization. It remains neutral as 
t© the battles between the progressives and re
actionaries (as exemplified by the Futurians and



New- Fandom, and insist only on a square deal t® 
all fans in regard to the 1940 Chicon and full 
democratic rights to its own participating mem
bers.

Heinsberg then tells of the progress of the 
Chicon, expresses pleasure and appreciation at 
the universal fan support, explains briefly the 
setup of the IFF, and refers all to their first 
issue of the official organ for full details, 
Briefly, the IFF is divided into two groups: the 
participating members and the non-participating 
members. The participating members are those 
members living in the near vicinity; the non- 
participating members are those members wh® live 
too far away to permit them ta attend regular 
meetings. Suffrage extends to. participating mem
bers only — the rest, who are voluntary associa
tes, or honorable members — have the right, nay, 
arc cordially requested, to suggest measures and 
plans for the convention, but have not a voice in 
the final decisions of the IFF.

The floor is thrown open to discussion.
Rothman explains further his scheme of organi

zation. L, A. Eschbach, speaking as a fa.n, de
plores the fact that everyone seems to have an axx 
to grind — ever;-- group wants to be "it11. He 
pleads fox' co-operation, fer less self-seeking 
service in fandom.

Sykora brings up tho first diversion away from 
the subject by rebuking Rothman for his attacks 
on Now Fandom in reference to the Nycen of 1939. 
Sykpra claims that the expenses of the Nycen were 
not met through the members’ dues (as Rothman 
stated) and beats around tho bush as t» how they 
were met. Kornbluth asks why a list of Bov; Fan** 
doin’s members has never been published. Why the- 
names of these 100-200 (the trio cannot seem to 
make up their minds as to whether they have 100 



or 200 members) are kept in deep dark secret, 
Sykora explains that, were this list published, 
certain people who have it in for New Fandem, 
would use the Imowlodge of who tho members wore 
for their own purposes.

If New Fandom has nothing t® hide, if their 
is no skeleton in their closet, why should there 
be any objection to members1 names being made 
public ?

Mr, Sykora refuses to answer. Ho quibbles and 
evades and reiterates his objections, at the sar^e 
time repeating his claim of a huge membership list 
for New Fandom,

And where, Mr, Sykora, is this constitution 
that Mew Fandom is supposed to be getting? Sykor 
ra replies that he has it with him. But ho pre- 
fers not t® bring it up hero because it would 
tear tho lid open. Everything has been kept down 
up to new; ho knows there are people here who 
hate him; he docs not wish to start things topp
ing. .

The •ppositioh doubts the euistancc of a con
stitution and says so. ‘'Here’s the. skeleton in 
the closet''^ cries Will, He waves a large roll 
of paper, "Here’s our deep dark secret!” The 
chair docs not consider this a side issue and 
calls for point of order are quietly ignored,

Sykora marches down tho aisle, his hair fall
ing loosely fver his forehead, a boyishly exu
berant expression on his face. He is a cross 
between a statesman and St. Cecilia at tho or
gan, Under one arm he carried a large chart. 

The chart is unrolled, stuck up against the 
wall. An outlines of New Fandom’s new organiz
ation. Taken, says Kill, from the suggestions 
of a number of members, as well as from Spoor’s 
proposed organization.

It is the paper model of a corporate state 
altered to suit science-fiction fandom. Inner 



circle members elect a ponderous governing body 
which is divided into buroas and departments; 
outer circle members look on and try to become 
inner circle members. And how doos one become an 
inner circle members By doing something in stf 
fandom ''approved" by the governing body. This 
governing body "approves" fan mags, activities, 
everything. But what shall bo the test of appro
val? why, says Sykora beamingly, that which is 
approved by the governing body. Wo have and axe 
to grind, says '..ill, his face glowing with holy 
zeal; we have a mission to perform. Ee’re out to 
make soicnoe-flotion the gr atest thing yet. The 
general public rust bo made into readers, and, 
onco, readers, into fans. Into outer circle mem
bers of Jew Fandom. Outer circle members may be
come inner’ circle members if they work for that 
honor. (And if their work is "apporved" by the 
governing body.) Inner circle members may run fer 
offices, serve on committees, hold office, and 
vote in elections. Only inner circle members, 
those whose activities are "approved" by the gov
erning body, may vote in elections.

And tho end of all t is furious activity? Nono 
is given. No reason is given for this mad dash 
to make the world science-fiction conscious. The 
fans must work their heads off t® make the gene
ral public science-fiction conscious so that th^ 
(general public) can join New ^andem and work 
their heads off doing "approved" things to make 
more General Public science fiction conscious so 
these can join New Fandom and week their heads 
off doing "approved" things to make more General 
Public science fiction conscious so they can join 
Now Fandem and work their heads off doing "appro
ved things calculated to make still more General 
Public science fiction conscious so they can join 
New Fandom and work their heads off doing "appro
ved" things t-© make yet more General Public — 
and so on to the end of time. A new generation ®f 
General Public to be made science fiction con



scious can be expected every 20 years or so, thus 
there should be no danger of let-up.

However, Moskowitz has given a hint to this in 
one of his articles. Fans, he says, must bo save 
ed from themselves. (They’ve already been saved 
from Wellheim and Communism — ah, the purity and 
angelicism of the fan-field now that Wellheim and 
the terrible, terrible rod neance is goneJ) Thus 
they must be led by their little noses into "appr 
oved" pastures so that the glorious name of stf 
be not sullied by reality, meaning, constructive 
visionarianisr, — or anything else along that 
line ■;hich is so repugnant to the trie. Fandem 
must retain the glorious honor it received from 
the TIKE reporters.

Discussion on "approved", how, now, says Will 
auntily, you must trust your leaders. What s the 
sense of having leaders or officers if you can’t 
trust them? You must trust someone ... this flow 
of hot air continues indefinitely.

Will the activities of all fans be "approved" 
demand Kyle. Would every person hero be able to 
join New Fandom under the now setup? Would they 
be able to get into the inner circle?

I wouldn’t know, says Sykora. That is net for 
me to sayj it is up to the governing body. Any
thing approved by them ... Kyle repeats his ques
tion: could anyone, hero got in to New Fandom?

If I had anything to say abeut it, admits .Till 
there are some who would not get in.

But Ur. Woll— Kyle: (to Sykora pcrsecution- 
cimplected mind, everyone who questions him has 
become Wellheim) you’re implying that I night di 
something unfair, something dirty. I resent that 
hint, I think you two me an apology, you owe all 
New Fandem an apology.

You’ve got to get it out of your heads, says 
Will, that anyone is trying to put anything »ver 
on you, Wg have never hut anyone. No member of
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New Fandom has ever defamed anyone — 
CHALLENGE!
Voices from, all over the hall ring out. "That’s 

a lie!" says 'Jollheim plainly.
Sykora marches down the aisle again, an image of 

self-righteous indignation. Jack Gillespie (height 
4* 10") siezes hill’s arm; Sykora turns pale, but 
nus: os on — on to ollheim. He goes over to where 

( the W is sitting, glares and threatens immediate 
violence. “No heckler can call me a liar — parti
cularly a Communist hecklerJ" he does not deny that 
he has lied nor protest heckling in principle. Mi
chel smiles; lights a cigarette, and quietly places 
one foot between Sykora*s outspread two, Pohl, 
tethman, Burt and others rise quickly and come for
ward, Taurasi rolls up his sleeves and makes a 
dash for the front of the room. Speer looks parti
cularly unhappy. Baitadonis stares blankly.
Lowndes watches car'fully, shifting position for a 
quick rise if necessary. The two are arguing in 
mutters. Wollheim can be heard replying that Sam 
Moskowitz’ article in the recent Science Fiction 
Collector alone is proof of defamation. Sykorahas 
no answer to make to that; babble for a moment while 
Burt makes insulting remarks, then someone pulls 
Sykora back, Ho stalks back tc his seat like the 
retreat from Lose©?/, -bpologies and retractions un- 
received.

Wellheim, arises, add; esses the chair. Since Mr, 
Sykora has thrown democratic procedure to the winds 

, and threatened personal violence the moment he was 
challenged, I demand that he either apologise to 
this assembly for his resort to strongarm methods or 
leave the hall. Kyle speaks calling Sykora a liar 
again without using those specific words. No re
sponse.

Sneer coughs, stammers, hastily suggests that the 
affair be ignored and the business proceed. The 
chair apparently has no desire tc express disappro
val of stringarm tactics on the part of Sykora and 



his followers. Let's forget it and go on.
koslwitz moves that the elan of New Fandom, 

subject lo necessary revision, be approved by th© 
Conference. Revisions suggested. Then the chair 
recognizes ’"'ollheim, who immediately relinquishes 
to Leslie Perri. Perri has boon trying t© obtain 
the floor for the las# half hour, but lias been 
consistently ignored by the chair who has dene his 
best to keep his eyes away from that general direc
tion.

This plan of yours, says Perri, is excellent — 
for a political organization. But we fans have 
something else to live for than scionco-flotion, 
'-ranted tint science-fiction is a fine thing, that 
it offers a greet many opportunities for self- ex
pression and creative work it is still no end in 
itself.

I want to ask a question of you: is New Fandom 
representative ®f science-fiction? Is it repre
sentative of all of you? I want to know: in your 
minds, is scionco-fiction fandom the same as Now 
Fandom?

New Random with irs rogimentation, stamp of 
approval, mockery of democratic rights to members, 
bullying, hot air, strongarm methods whenever in
timidation through rhetoric fails, nazi-liko dofa- 
matian ®f character against all who oppose it or 
Question.its leaders, diversion of oil aims and 
motives in fandom to the meaningless aim of making 
inner circle members — New Fandom, the Corporate 
Stae in Science Fiction —

Is this representative of all fans?
Nilton A. Rothman, Jack Speer, ^ob Tucker, Kark 

Reinsberg, alter .3. Karconetto, David A, Kyle, 
Bob -adle anc you others —

Is New Fandom representative of you?
Silence, The trio look uncomfortable. a* one 

speaks. Then someone hesitantly suggests that 
business proceed, lifter a little half-hearted feed-



ging, meeting is adjourned for refreshments.
Little gatherings into small personal groups fol- 

lows* much individual discussion, meet and talk 
w'th -’ob Tucker and ■'alt marconette — this alone is 
worth the trouble is listening to the trio. Hark 
Reinsberg tells us of his experiences in unifying the 
Chicago roup. /o hear of how it came about that he 
and H* Lawrence Lar. ling agreed to shelve personal 
differences for the nonce and co-operate for the sake: 
of the Chicen. ‘.To congratulate i-ark heartily and bid 
him extend our greetings and congratulations likewise 
t® Eamling. If only similar wisdom on both sidos 
could have occured in Yok .prior t® the Nycon of 
*39. ... Y/ollheim converses amiably with Mri© -“-acic 
and other QSFL members outside the tri®. We meet 
Dick Heyer and greet orle Korshak again, congratu
late Rothman and yle on their work, si ip in a few 
words of greeting to Jack Speer '.•bo, like ourself, 
is trying to be everywhere at once.

•anduiches and soda is passed out. The storm is 
over and what promised to be a worthy and construc
tive conference has been flooded array, drowned in 
the masses ®f blah and irrelevant boasting, bullying 
and orating of the trio. All those subjects which 
might have boon tackled here have been swept aside., 

Has this done by connivance with the PSPS? That 
wtf do not know" .Yas this done through tacit agree
ment on the part of .the chair and secretary" Again 
we do ot know, he can soy only that the PSFS could 
not have done much better by the trio had their been 
a carefully pre-arranged strategy’-. The opposition 
tl the trie could not have been much bettor ignored 
had there boon a direct combination to keep them 
fr4m the floor as much as possible.

The meeting is recalled to order, Moskowitz 
moves that a vote be taken on the approval of the 
h'ew ^andom constitution read by Sykora (a reading 
which followed the explanation of the chart and 
which killed about twenty minutes), with provisi
ons for changes if necessary, Pohl makes several



concrete proposals. Chairman calls for a vote _  
OBJECT IClH
The motion must bo restated and presented inclu

ding the suggestions. No one speaks up, Were the 
suggestions taken down?

Taurasi re-states the motion. What Sam meant . 
ivas — But Taurasi's re-statement entirely ignores 
the provision for possible changes. Finally Sykora 
arises and makes tno direct motion that the Confer
ence approve the setup of New Fandom’s censtitutien 
as read, (A minority of those in attendance at the* 
Conference are member, s'of how Fandom.)

I want to point out, says Pohl, an evidence of 
bad faith on the part of Tow Fandom’s loaders. The 
original metion called for suggestions for possible 
revisions. But the moment that these suggestions 
were actually made, the leaders of Nev ■‘•'andcm tip’ to 
force a vote through without their being stated. 
And, foiling in that, they alter the motion alto- 5- 
ther so as to relieve themselves entirely of the 
bother of possible revisions. It is but one symptom 
of their deceitful and crooked attitude toward the 
entire fan field.

Throughout this discussion ®n the motion, which 
teak all three members of the tri©, one after the 
other to state comprehensibly, the voices of Uosko- 
witz and Taurasi can bo heard calling for an end t»! 
discussion, for immediate voting, ■

Your’re trying to force this thing through with- V O o o
out full consideration, aron t yeu, flaunts Perri, 
You're suppressed us; you've excluded us in' the past1 
vau’-ve seen to it that we wore not called upon to 
speak, today, as much as you dared.

Again the trio looks uncomfortable and says noth
ing. Brltadohis looks about him helplessly for a 
moment, then calls for a vote* Tho motion to appro
ve the preposed Now Fandom constitution as r ad, is 
passed by the votes of the QSFL and PSI'S a lone. 
The others "eTthei' vote no or abstain in disgust,

Meeting is then adjourned.



In closing, I should like to add that, with the 
excentien of direct quotations (statements in quota
tion marks) I have not tried to reproduce exact word 
ings of either speeches or statements. Thus, the 
reader is warned that some details will he inaccura
te. The general tone of this report is, as those wh 
were there can testify, accurate.

If anyone feels that this report had wronged any 
person, I am ready to consider evidence which would 
show r.iste.ko on my part, and to retract (with apol®~ 
g es) for such. I should like to point out, how
ever, that it is a time-honored trick of the trio to 
quibble ever details (which admittedly may bo in
correct) and, on the strength of those try to worm 
an admission of error on the entire reportiago out 
of those who have made the slip, Vide Moskowitz* 
letter to Tucker in Lo Zombie , New fear’s issue.

This is another symptom of the hypocritical and 
crooked attitude of the three inquestion.

cordially yours, V V <

o o Ci o! <1Q
"Storm Over Philadelphia" —

Written November 1939 at 1197th Co.
CSC, Portland taino. Published by 
the -’uturian Society of -evz fork, 
December, 1939.
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